Do you still make New Year’s resolutions? In the past have you made the promise, have you made up your mind,
have you fully committed to a New Year’s resolution? You have been so determined to keep the resolution that
you took drastic steps. You bought the new running shoes. You bought the piece of exercise equipment - you
know the one that promised that you will have a beach body in only fifteen minutes a day. You cleaned out the
refrigerator and the kitchen cabinets. You were determined that you would remove all the sugar from your diet.
You were going to have a low carb diet. Then you thought, “I’m not going on a diet, I’m changing my lifestyle.”
January first, New Years Day, the day that would change your life.
You got up early even after staying up late to watch the ball drop in Times Square. You put on the new running
shoes, walked out the front door, and walked! You are off to a great start. Then something strange happens within
a couple of weeks of your new start - life happens. You notice that your schedule begins to fill up and it crowds
out the exercise time. Do I have to remind you of what happened to your diet? The carrot sticks and portion sizes
have been replaced by French fries and drive thru lanes.
I have just described why I quit making New Year’s resolutions. I hope that you are better at sticking to your
resolutions than I am. It’s so easy to stop a good habit and develop bad ones, isn’t it. It takes determination and
discipline to have a “beach body.” There are no shortcuts or quick fixes. If you want to loose weight, its simply
energy in verses energy out (You have to burn more calories than you eat). If you want a beach body then you
have to exercise. Often you and I need to encourage one another to keep on track physically.
What is true of the physical body is true of the spiritual body as well. God knows that - remember He designed us.
The spiritual body needs nourishment, exercise and encouragement.
God inspired the writer of the book of Hebrews to write, “And let us not give up meeting together, as some are in
the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another - and all the more as you see the day approaching.” (Hebrews
10:25) That is an interesting verse. Why were some first century Christians beginning to miss meetings? I
assume that we use the same excuses today. In our culture we need to encourage one another and that is a major
reason for Bible Study and Worship.
This year let’s resolve to work on our spiritual bodies - you know, the ones that will last. I want to encourage you
to do the following spiritual exercises:
1. Attend worship each Lord’s Day (Sunday), 2, Get involved in a weekly group Bible Study, 3. Read at least one
chapter of scripture each day, 4. Pray each morning.
This year CCM is going to help you become more fit spiritually. I want to encourage you to start this week. Why
don’t you invite a neighbor or friend - for encouragement and company.
Blessings,

The Christian Church of Midland Exists to Make More and Better Disciples

What Is The Church and “Who Needs It Anyway?”
Begins Sunday, January 13, 2019

In a culture that is increasingly hostile toward the Christian faith,
in a time when pluralism and “acceptance” of all things are the
only ultimate or true virtues, who needs the church?
What is the purpose of the church? Do Christians really need the
church? Many proclaim that “I’m a Christian but I hate organized
religion – and that’s what the church is.” We invite you to study
these questions as we look at a Biblical V iew of The Church. This
series is designed to help us answer many of the questions that our
culture has about the church.

Date: November
Location: The Sanctuary
This book has been called “The most neglected book in the New Testament.” No doubt that this
letter is strange. Jude quotes from books that are not in the Bible. He alludes to some of the lesser
known stories in the Old Testament. Despite all of this he has a very powerful message to the modern church. Study begins on Sunday, January 13 at 9:30 in the Santuary.
Jr. Church: “Follow Jesus”
Date:
The elementary age children meet in the sanctuary with the adults and then the 1st - 4th grade
students are dismissed for Jr. Church during the offering time. Young students will learn to follow
Jesus as they experience stories from the Gospels. Through a variety of activities, children will
worship, follow, and tell about Jesus.

Wednesday Night Explorations
Acts: The Gospel Unleashed
One person argues, “It’s about singing on Sunday. If the music isn’t good then I haven’t
worshiped.” “No, it’s about the children’s ministries,” another exclaims. Still another will
proclaim; “No! It’s about helping the poor.” And the arguments go on, endlessly. You have
your view of what the church should be and do. We all have a view. Do you want to know
the true purpose of the Church? This study is for you. Make time to study as we learn how
to Unleash the Gospel.

Ages 3-5 - Bible Stories and Me
Location: Heritage Annex,
Leader: Kay Soderstrom
1-3 grade - Life of Jesus
Location: Room 4,
Leader: Sue O’Banion
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January Senior Luncheon
It’s winter time and we will not gather for senior luncheon in January. We’ll see what
February looks like in late January.
Elders Meeting
Tuesday, January 15th at 6:30 p.m.

Missions Meeting
Wednesday, January 9th 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Breaking Bread Outreach
Saturday, January 12th at 9:00 a.m.
We will be preparing breakfast for the homeless in Midland.
For more information, please contact
Cindy Barkley 432-522-7281 or Dawn Handley 432-210-2793

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, January 5th at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday, January 26th at 7:30 a.m.

Jr. Church - Training
Date: Sunday, January 13, 2019
Time: Noon
Location: Fellowship Hall
The Kinsley's would like to
thank CCM and the members
for the Christmas Cards, gifts
and the bonus. They were very
much appreciated!
Thank you for the very generous
Christmas bonus check.
Bill & Carmen Thurmon
Thank you for the very generous Christmas bonus check. I
am continually blessed by being a part of this church and
Heritage.
Janet Taylor

Thank you ALL so much for the
generous Christmas Bonus. Thank
you for the cards and gifts. Most of
all thank-you for your prayers and
support. Please continue to pray for
our family. I am so blessed to be a
part of CCM.
Thank you again, Becca McGill

Progressive Meal and White Elephant Gift Exchange

Friday, January 4, 2019
6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
This is a very fun evening of fellowship. We will be going to several different homes to enjoy appetizers, entrees, desserts and a white elephant gift exchange. There is a sign up sheet on the large bulletin
board in the Education Hallway. Please sign up so that we will know how many people to expect and
also please indicate what you would like to provide for the meal. Each person who brings a gift will get
to participate in the White Elephant Gift exchange. Please contact Kay Soderstrom if you will be needing childcare. Plan now to be a part of this fun evening!

Guadalupe Camp for
Jr. High and High School Students
January 18th - January 20th

Preschool Worship - Ages 3-5
1st Sunday - Kay Soderstrom/Elisa Madrid
2nd Sunday - Marsha Brown/Marcy Schulte
3rd Sunday - Liz Richmond
4th Sunday - Marsha Brown/Lisa Knisley
5th Sunday - Dawn Handley/Lisa Knisley
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Tuesday Truth Seekers
Location: The Parlor
Instructor: Ken Weaver
Dates: Will resume January 8th
Time: Tuesday Mornings @ 9:30 a.m.
Letters to the Church by Francis Chan
God’s Church started as a radical,
spiritually intimate gathering of believers
that ultimately changed history. Yet millions today are
content to be mere observers at church. Many more have
left, brokenhearted and cynical. But God is waking up His
people—people who will risk anything and sacrifice
everything to be the dynamic, world-changing Church of
Scripture.
In Letters to the Church, Francis Chan invites readers to
wrestle with the fact that many churches have drifted from
God’s desire for them. He challenges Christians to ask,
“What does God want for His Church? When Jesus returns,
will He find us caring for His Bride—even more than for
our own lives?”
Speaking out of deep love for the Church, Chan guides
Christ followers to live out God’s magnificent and beautiful
vision for His Church—a vision we may have lost but God
has never forgotten.

Wednesday Evening ReNew

6:00 p.m. Meal will be provided every Wednesday
Bible Study 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Explorations
Acts: The Gospel Unleashed
One person argues, “It’s about singing on
Sunday. If the music isn’t good then I haven’t
worshiped.” “No, it’s about the children’s
ministries.” another exclaims. Still another will
proclaim; “No! It’s about helping the poor.”
And the arguments go on, endlessly. You have your view of what
the church should be and do. We all have a view. Do you want to
know the true purpose of the Church? This study is for you. Make
time to study as we learn how to Unleash the Gospel.
Dates: Ongoing
Location: Classroom 1
Instructors: Rotating
Kids will learn about God, Jesus and other
men & women of the Old and New
Testaments. They will examine the history,
poetry, prophecy and the Good News of God’s
Word. Through age - appropriate, hands-on
activities that are culturally relevant, kids will
investigate God’s plan for His creation and
how it includes everyone.

Ladies Monthly Meeting
Elders for 2019 are:
Dean Soderstrom
Cary Richmond
Jim O’Banion
Steve Knisley

The Ladies Monthly Meeting will be on
Wednesday, January 9th. The ladies will meet from 6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
during the meal in the small classroom off the Fellowship Hall. Come and
enjoy a time of fellowship, find out what events are coming up and get
involved. Hope to see you there!

Midland Soup Kitchen Toy and
Gift Card Drive 2018
Thank you for your support for the Midland
Soup Kitchen.
Thank-you for your continued support of Faith Promise!
Please continue to pray for our Missionaries in 2019:
Midland Soup Kitchen - Armando Alvarado (full support missionary)
Dallas Christian College - Colegio Biblico - Guadalupe Christian Camp
Gary & Coby Scott - Turkey - Hippo Valley Christian Mission
Jim & Teri Riley - Honduras - Casas por Cristo - Cookson Hills Christian Ministries
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Box Tops for Education
CCM is collecting Box Tops for Education for Cookson Hills, one of the missions supported by The
Christian Church of Midland. Cookson Hills provides Christ-Centered residential care, education and
therapeutic services for at-risk children ages 5-17. The box tops help provide basic necessities for
Cookson Hills. Thanks to everyone for their contributions. Please place your Box Tops in the basket
located at the Welcome Center.
Plastic Grocery Bags
We are collecting plastic grocery bags for the Midland Soup Kitchen. They use the bags for people to
take home bread and bakery goods that have been donated by H.E.B. Please put your bags in the plastic
containers in the Fellowship Hall.
Easy Ways to Help Heritage
There are 2 easy ways that you can help Heritage Preschool. You can bring your empty ink cartridges
from your printer and place them in the basket in the Fellowship Hall located at the Welcome Center.
Dana Roepke will turn these in to Office Depot. Also, whenever you purchase anything at Office
Depot, you can give them Dana Roepke’s home phone number, (432) 687-3726. Credit from your
purchases and from the ink cartridges that are turned in will be put on a reward card for Heritage to use
for purchasing items.

Refreshments for Sunday Morning
There is a sign-up sheet on the large bulletin board in the Education Wing for anyone who would like to
help provide refreshments on Sunday morning during the fellowship time from 9:15 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.,
prior to Sunday School. Muffins, donuts, sweet bread, fruit, etc. or any items that you would like to
provide would be great.
January 6 - Dawn Handley
January 13 - Georgia Pruitt
January 20 January 27 -

You’re “The One”

When we have an emergency, we call 9-1-1. When we
want to dig in our yard, we call 8-1-1. When we need
information, we call 4-1-1. This year we want everyone
who comes to CCM to practice 1-1-1. At a minimum
we want you in:
1 hour of worship each week.
1 hour of Bible Study each week.
1 hour of Christian Service each week.
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Heritage had a great December! We learned about the letter N, made gifts for the parents, ornaments, had a
Polar Express pajama day, saw some beautiful snowflakes and ended the year with our Christmas parties
complete with presents, food and games. We took time off to enjoy time with our families and are looking
forward to a new year in January. We will also start registering in January for returning families for the fall of
2019. The school year is flying by!

21st - Tim & Dana Roepke
26th - Danny & Georgia Pruitt
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5th - Sue Wray
6th - Katelyn Morphew
29th - Alvino Robles
15th - Aaron Richmond

January 6

January 13

Meditation
Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Dean Soderstrom

Meditation
Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Jim O’Banion

Servers
*Brad Avery
Cary Richmond
Reed Bass

Servers
*Ken Brown
John Barkley

Servers
*Bill Thurmon
Ramon Madrid

Servers
Frank Stapp
Dean Soderstrom

**Bill Thurmon
**Ramon Madrid

**Dean Soderstrom
** Frank Stapp

**Cary Richmond
**Brad Avery
**Reed Bass

**John Barkley
**Ken Brown

*Team Leader
**Alternates

For those who are shut-in or unable
to attend church services, if you
desire Communion, please contact
the church office and we will make
arrangements to have Communion
brought to you.

2018 Communion Meditation List
Important: If you ar e not going to be in
church serving on your meditation week, please
trade places with another person on the list.
Please contact Becca, in the church office, and
let her know about the change.
The person doing the communion meditation
also does the communion prayer.
January 6 - Dean Soderstrom
January 13 - Jim O’Banion
January 20 - Steve Knisley
January 27 - Frank Stapp

Communion Preparation
for January
Dawn Handley

January 20

January 27

Meditation
Meditation
Communion Prayer Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Closing Prayer
Steve Knisley
Frank Stapp

Greeters for January
Front Entrance: Bill & Carmen Thurmon
East Side Entrance: Ken & Kay Weaver

Prayer Request

If you have a prayer request, we would love to pray for
you! Members of The Christian Church of Midland are
available thru e-mail contacts to pray on a moments
notice. Please e-mail your request to Becca, the church
secretary, @ beccam@ccofm.com or call her at
432-684-7681. Becca is in the office Monday Thursday, 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. For prayer requests on Friday afternoons,
evenings and weekends, please call Kay Soderstrom @
432-687-1115 (home) or 432-770-8028 (cell) or you may
e-mail her at soderstrom21@gmail.com

TOPS will be meeting at CCM on Thursday evenings. Our
weighin is 5:30 to 6:30 pm, meeting 6:30 to 7:30. TOPS is a
non-profit weight loss group, very affordable. We are basically
a support group for people who would like to lose weight. We
have both men and women in our group and would be glad for
anyone to visit once with no obligation to join.
For more information
contact Clara Gleghorn (432-694-8643) e-mail address
claragleghorn@outlook.com
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THE OASIS
Christian Church of Midland
2608 Neely
Midland, TX 79705
432-684-7681
Website: www.ccofm.com
Steve Knisley, Minister

Our Sunday Worship Times Are:
9:15 a.m. Refreshments & Fellowship Time
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

•

The Oasis (USPS 343-950) is published monthly
Periodical’s postage paid at Midland, Texas

•

By the Christian Church of Midland, 2608 Neely,
Midland, TX 79705. Subscriptions are FREE.

•

POSTMASTER: send address change to THE
OASIS, 2608 Neely, Midland, TX 79705-7345

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY
2 6:00 p.m. ReNew

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3 TOPS

4 Progressive Meal
& White Elephant
Gift Exchange

5 Men’s Breakfast
7:30 a.m. CCM
Fellowship Hall

8 Bible Study 9:30 9 Mission Meeting
a.m.
5:30/Ladies Monthly
Meeting& Renew
Meal 6:00 p.m./
Explorations Study,
6:30 p.m., Youth
Class & Childcare

10 TOPS

11

12 Cooking for
Breaking Bread
9:00 a.m.

13 Regular Service/ 14 Visitation
Jr. Church Training 6:30 p.m.

15 Bible Study
9:30 a.m./Elders
Meeting 6:30 p.m.

16 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

17 TOPS

18 Guadalupe Camp 19 Guadalupe Camp
for Jr. High and
for Jr. High and
Senior High
Senior High

20 Regular Service/ 21 Visitation
Guadalupe Camp
6:30 p.m.
for Jr. High and
Senior High

22 Bible Study
9:30 a.m.

23 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

24 TOPS

25

27 Regular Service

29 Bible Study
9:30 a.m.

30 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

31 TOPS

Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

6 Regular Service

7 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

28 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

26 Men’s Breakfast
7:30 a.m. CCM
Fellowship Hall
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